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THE PARNELL QUESTION. RQLLER
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GOLDEN

LOCAL MATTERS.THE INDIANS.A SCOTCH DINNER.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
BUFFALO BILL HAS BEEN AMONG 

THE INDIANS AND MAKES 
A BEPOBT.

O
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAE- 

ETTE*S REPORTERS.FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

THE MEMBERS OF ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY ENJOY THEIR ANNUAL 
DINNER. TWENTY-FIFTH CHRISTMAS SALE,Parnell and Healy Have a Wordy 

and Re-A Itereatloa—In terraptl 
crlmnntory Explnnatlo

An Urly Gaota—Police Court-Of Per
sonal Internet—He w Serial, etc., etc.
The Enterprise.—The Enterprise 

ferry boat of the Millegeville—Milkiah 
rente was brought down below the falls 
to-day to lay up for the winter.

The Ghost Dance* Continue—If it 
Were Spring there Would be War— 
The ladiana Well Armed—They are 
Welting the Meeoiah—They 
Beady to light.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 2.—Buffalo Bill 
telegraphs to the Herald as follows.

I have just arrived from the Sitting 
Bull and Chief Gall country. When I 
left yesterday they were still dancing, 
men, women and children. They said 
they were going to dance all winter 
or die and if they did die it would be 
good medicine as they would come to 
life again in the spring and then they 
would not be cold and hungry this 
winter. In this part of North 
Dakota, Sitting Bull is a great disturber 
and prophet and the situation 
is most critical. If it were spring there 
would be war and as the Indians are so 
well armed and mounted, many a home 
would lie low and many innocent lives 
be lost Troops are arriving daily 
and getting into position, thus giving 
the unprotected settlers more confidence.

If Gen. Mile» cannot handle this 
question no other man need try. The 
Indians are waiting the coming Messiah. 
Winter has set in and if the Messiah 
does not get a move on himself the snow 
will blow through his whiskers so rapid
ly that he will fail to materialize.

Reedy 10 Fight.
Pine Ridge Agency, Dec. 2.—Gen. 

Royer received a letter from one of the 
Rosebud chiefs yesterday, which is re
ported to have read “Send your soldiers 
to take us, we are ready to fight” Four 
other agencies are reported joining 
the hostiles in the Bad Lands making 
the hostile force 4000. Three thousand 
head of rations and cattle And theentye 
government have been driven to the Bad 
lands. Signal fires north of White Riv
er announce the approach of the Chey
ennes. The hostiles have sent word to 
the friendly Indians that all spies will be 
killed. Four spies sent ont yesterday 
liave not returned and are be.ieved to 
be murdered.

WITH AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OPas Mediator—The Press Comments.

FASHIONABLE COLORED DRESS GOODS,It was Held Last Evening at the 
Duif-rln—Geod Fellowship—T

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec 2.—After numerous in
terruptions in the meeting of Irish mem
bers last night Parnell, putting the ques
tion to adjourn declared that the ayes 
had it without asking for the noes. 
Healy protested but Parnell declared 
that the motion to adjourn was carried. 
Healy then moved that McCarthy take 
the chair, great cheering greeting the 
motion.

Parnell said “1 have not left the chair 
yet.”

Healy said “Then pot the question.”
Parnell retorted "I am not going to 

have my ruling challenge by Mr. Healy.”
After a few remarks Parnell again put 

the question when the majority seemed 
in favor of continuing the debate. Mr. 
Parnell then said “The discussion must 
proceed.”

Several members declared that

Respen-ee and Pa trial le Speeches. Which toe have laid out on the Centre Counter* of our New 
Dress Quods Boom, and for the convenience of 

customers have divided them into
Rev. Mr. MarneilVs Fine Speech in 
Reply to i he Toast “The l and We 
LiveAsk for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials. SYRUPthe An Army Portia. SEVEN LOTS,Gazette.
Rev. Sau Small, spoke at Melrose on 

Sunday last. In the afternoon he ad
dressed a large audience in the town ____
hall, in his lecture, “From Bar-room Lot 1, Compri80S FANCY MIXTURES ' •

Lot 2. A choice range in Plain and Fancy 
Fres Abound a Chimniy.—This mom-]*"»* 3. Scotch Mixtures and Plain Cloths 

ing fire was discovered around a chi m- IfOt 4, Foul6,B Cloths, M&nol&S, 6tC>, *
ney in a house occupied by Mr. John K.

The annual dinner of the St Andrew's 
Society was held at the Hotel Dufferin 
last night Previous to the dinner the 
members of the society met and install
ed their officers for the year, after which, 
headed by their piper, they marched to 
the spacious dining roonrbf the Dufferin 
and with their guests sat down to an 
excellently prepared dinner.

Robert Milligan, the president of the 
society, occupied the chair, and A. L. 
Law the vice chair. On the right of the 
chairman was H. L. Stùrdeè, president 
of St. George’s society, and on the left 
Frank J. Sweeny, president of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent society.

The dinner having been disposed of 
the toast of The Queen was drunk with 
all the honors and with very great 
enthusiasm. A toast to the President of 
the United States followed, but no re
presentative of that country was present 
so there was no response. Some persons 
suggested that Mr. Ellis should be 
called on, but this was not done. The 
Governor General was responded to by 
C. N. Skinner, M. P. The principal agent 
in calling up Mr. Skinner was Judge 
Tuck, the president being in dread of 
being committed for contempt of court 
and probably having changed bis 
clothes, bad no money in his pockets 
to pay his fine. Judge Tuck 
interjected that the president had 
probably changed his clothes, which pro
duced a laugh. Mr. Skinner made an 
excellent speech full of humor and pa
triotism. The Lieut-Governor was re-

Just received by Which are numbered as follows :Staton & Sotte, JOSEPH jFINLEY. at 16c. 
t 20c. 
Vi 26c 
V 30c.

Lot 6. Sergos and Cloths, ...................................t 10c.
Storey on Peter» etreet With the aid of Lot 6. SergCS, Cloths, OtO., - - - - - • * 66c.
Mr. Fred Blockadar, it tote extingni«h«I XiOt 7. Plain and Fahey Mixtures, - - - 86c.
without calling out the firemen. Other Ranges »f Our latest Dress Goods at special priest. O • pedal

As Ugly Gash—Mr. Fred CerrilL tbe lotofS lk and Wool Colored HenriettasatOOc.,worth $1 TEJ 
beer manufacturer, had hie arm todly GOfrySfor Xmas Presents. 
lacerated last evening. He was wash
ing bottles and when he'thrust his arm |M| A

IHahchester. Robertson a Allison.
tered. It made a large and deep wound 
which required five or six stitches.

New Serial.—One of the features that 
has made the Gazette bo pbpulâr 
with its readers, is the story. Selected 
with great care to meet the wishes of the 
largest number of its patrons the Gazette 
feels sure that the announcement that 
the new serial to commence on Thurs
day next, is from Captain King’s able 
pen, has been read with pleasure.

The River is pretty solidly frozen 
most of its length. Last nights heavy 
frost sealed the Kennebecasis, and shut 
up South Bay and Grand Bay pretty 
solid. The tug Hunter, started from 
indiantown this morning to go to Sooth 
Bay, but could not get around or above 
Green Head, in consequence of the 
thick ice barring her way, so she had to 
return to Indiantown.

Will Want a Search Warrant.—Says 
the Grand Falls correspondent of the 
Carleton Sentinel: A charge of larceny 
has been preferred against a certain in
dividual in the village; a warrant was 
issued for his arrest and no one will 
ecute it, though several parties have 
been requested to do so. A search 
rant would now be in order to search for 
an officer courageous enough to execute 
the warrant.

to Pulpit.”
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.
Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart

ment is very complete, and we are offering 200 yards Fine Heavy Black 
Cloaking, Satin Stripe price

it would be a physical and mental 2,00 a yard down to $1.80 a 
impossibility to continue, and Healy yard 
consented to adjourn on the understand
ing that the meeting should terminate |y| Q |^j yQQ|y| |p pyig 
tomorrow. ■ ■■■

SPECIAL BARGAINS PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS “ 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

-------AT-------
-:IN:-

do 11

WINTER UNDERWEAR Brown Astrachan Cloth 2 
yards wide, price $2,60 now 
offered at $l-z6 a yard

“Don’t have any understanding with 
him” said Parnell, whereupon Healy re
torted “It is very hard to have an under
standing with Parnell.” To this Parnell 
replied “Don’t dictate terms to me.” Final- MONTGOMERY’S 
ly Mr. Sexton acted as mediator and 
secured an adjournment.

Tbe Press Comment*.

do
for the next few days.

doWe are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS Black Astrachan Cloth 64 

inch wide, price $2.26, now
All the morning papers have editor- marked dOWH tO $1-30 a yard

-------A

:

J-AZRZDIZtsTZEl CO.ial comments on the Parnell meeting 
yesterday.

The Telegraph calls the meeting a full 
dress rehearsal of an Irish Parliament 
which it showed to be more than Saxon Cloth, former "price $1.35 a

yard now selling at 76o. a

AND
REDUCED PRICES.

-AT- MONTGOMERY’S
Brown and Blue Melton JUST NOWWe invite gentlemen to call and inspect 

these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fasl to 
give satisfaction.

fancy ever painted it.
DThe Standard says it is impossible Yard 
not to admire the extraordinary dis
play of courage and resource with which 
Parnell fought for the supremacy. Over 
a conclave crowded with foes he pre
sided with calmness and an air of indis
putable authority which kept the bold
est in check. His defence ’was a master

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets are
eponded to by Sheriff Harding, who 
recalled some interesting reminiscences 
of the times when he and the honored 
Lieut-Governor were boys togeth
er1 The Day, and a’ wha honor 
it, was responded to by the Rev. 
George Bruce, chaplain of the society, 
who made a thoughtful speech, full of 
good advice and excellent suggestions. 
Kindred societies coupled with the 
names of the St George’s society and the 
Irish Benevolent society was responded 
to by Mr. H. L. Sturdee, president of the 
St George’s society, and Mr. Frank J. 
Sweeny, president of the Irish Benevo
lent society. Both speeches were 
in good taste and well delivered. 
No one seems to have thought 
of the Loyalists Society and no repres
entative of that society was called upon 
to respond. The Land we live in, was 
responded to by the Rev. Mr. Macneill, 
who, after an introduction in which he 
referred, to the occasion which had called

MONTGOMERY’S HE WALE SEES ill Naïf mi Black.
---------an»----------

SILK SEAL CLOTH, single ai Mr widths.
The last named goods is the 

proper cloth for those natty 
little Reefers for young girls 
and misses. Brass ana Sliver 
Battons to tnm

-------at-------

97 KING STREET.
IVOW IIV STOCK, ex-

An Army Portia.piece of art.
THE IRISH MEMBERS MEETING.

J. W. MONTGOMERYS,
No. 9 King Street.

Commercial Building.

TBE VACUKEEIL BBCOCNT.

We are showing a very nice stock of these g ■ ods.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent raost^effecUve^.^nd easiest to affix of til substitute1» for Stained Glees, and yet

48 King Street.

All Hopes el * Décision on the Main
A Bar-Tender Arrested for A

Patrick Foley, Found Dead-Tke 
High School Fire Investigation.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Montreal, Dec. 2.—The recount in the 

Vaudreuil local election resulted in the 
seat being given to Dr. Lalonde, Liberal, 
by eight majority.
D Toronto, Dec. *2.—James Williams, a 

bartender, has been arrested in connec
tion with the case of Patrick Foley 
laborer who was found dead in his bed

mit Ii
An Army Portia.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 2.—The meeting of Irish 

members of the Commons to consider 
the advisability of removing Parnell 
from the leadership of the nationalist 
party, was resumed at noon today.

J. 0. Kelly asserted it to be the bas
est ingratitude for the Nationalists to 
abandon Parnell simply because a num
ber of politicians who had sought an 
alliance with the Irish party for their 
own advantage now thought fit to aban
don the position Parnell bad taken up 

“ and had intrigued to encompass the 
“ downfall of their trusted leader*- The 

l members reassembled after lanes''ion, at

F. E. HOLMAN. Poisonous Lard.—A case which might 
have resulted in wholesale poisoning is 
brought to the notice of the Gazette. A 
young woman who bakes cakes and past
ries and sends them out to people who re
side in the neighborhood of her little 
shop, purchased a pail of lard from a well 
known grocery establishment a few days 
aga She had a batch of cruelle rs to fry, . 
and prepared the lard for that purpose. 
Instead of simmering gently the lard 
boiled and frothed over, and a strict in
vestigation showed that it consisted in 
great part of verdigris 
lion of other foreign matter. Another 
pail of lard from the same establishment

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Be certain and get in the right place. No. 9 
above the door. I

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Panic^A_P rices

; WALTER

Invite special attention to a large stock of

LOUNGES,Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies ail Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

210 TTlitUll Oil cut

PARLOR SUITES,O
Double Width 40c. up. 

10c. *Sunday morning. Williams confesses to Heavv Dress Goods 
having assaulted tbe man on Friday Towellings - - -

_ . . ' afternoon in • saloon on Queen street ' *
the admirable we#L monem establishes the - y L-otto

AND-3c. “

PLATFORM ROCKERS.4c. “ and a combina-them i
qnalities of "the

feet)- FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PBICES.re- IB not
Montréal, Dec. 2.—ToVestifetion into g™, ghi^e anff™331 

to tbe street of Girl» Underveets - 
warrante are be- Ladies “ - N

" *■ Hdkfs - - 10c “
Cotton Handkerchiefs - - 3c “ 
Ladies Umbrellas - - 40c “
Table Damasks - 18c “
Cretonnes
Cardigan Jackets - 
Bed Ticking - 
Cotton ades 
Boys’ Collars - 
Men’s do.
Andalusian, Zephyr 1 

Scotch Yam /
Also hundreds of other lines *t startling prices. 

Call at once. One price. Cash only.

-duett

. r. XMtrncl■ rightly, for they are a noble race. The ^ ™ h g^, 
land which gave them birth was com- on, 0f the scholars and ' 
A&mtiyely. a poor lzLn&.,hnt Jia,verX- t>ov- ;

—All hopes of- 26c" Nationalist meeting I Chastdmd.—Barit Titicon, 3000 bbla. 
on the main issue I crude oil, Philadelphia to Sables d'Olones 

to-day have been abandoned, and it ie | 2e, 6d ; brigt. Plover, New York to Port 
understood no stone will be left unturned

- 48c “NOW THAT TBS, SSS BJISE IS OVER, McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
erty developed the manhood of the peo
ple who had to make a living on its soil. 
We have read of the New England farmer 
to whom the summer visitor, looking at 
the rocky soil asked, “What do you 
raise up here ?” “We raise men” was 
the reply. So of Scotland—and although 
we have a more fertile land, yet I think 
we can boast of raising a few men in 
Canada, yes and women too—we have 
6,000,000 of them to-day; more than 
Scotland ever had ; and I have 
yet to learn that Canadian manhood is 
inferior to any type -in the world. It is 
no doubt a composite. France, England, 
Scotland, Ireland and others have given 
contributions to it Out of the crucible of

Natal, general cargo, private terms ; bark 
Fanny L. Cano, Savannah to Buenos 
Ayres,lumber (cargo of Emanuel Sweden
borg) $15.50 ; schrs. EVERY DAY PRICES ! 50c.

------ON THE------

DOLLAR.

to postpone indefinitely the question of 
Parnell’s retirement

An Army Portia.

FURNITURE The Beet In le reels of Ireland.
MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 2.—A large number of 
prominent Irishmen of New York who 
were interviewed yesterday seemed to 
agree that the best interests of Ireland 
would be served if Parnell would follow 
the suggestion containedjin the manifesto 
issued by the envoys.

New YorkGladys,
to St. John, coal 75 cents ; Clayola, same 
trip, oil 22 cents per bbl. ; bark Alber
tina, Little Glace Bay io New Yorit, coal 
$2; schrs. Alberta, St. John to New York, 
lime 22 cents per bbl ; Amanda, Halifax 
to New York, fish $1,200 ; bark Argenta, 
Philadelphia to Cienfuegos and back, 
orivate terms ; brigt Geo. E. Dale, Hobo
ken to Boston, coal, 80 cents ; schrs. 
Minnie C. Taylor, and Dione, same 86 
cents.

1•VDDEN DEATH.

Mr. Andrew Forbes Drops on Main
Street and dies In a few Ml antes.

A very sudden death was that of Mr. 
Andrew Forbes of Main street, North 
end, which occurred this morning. Mr. 
Forbes, who lived in the next house 
west of Mr. D. J. Purdy’s on Main 
street, got up this morning, made 
on the fires and did the few little 
odd jobs 
routine and was apparently in his 
usual good health and strength. After 
watering hia house flowers about half 
past 8 o’clock, he spoke of not feeling 
very well and putting on his coat and 
hat started leisurely to go to Mr. G. W. 
Hoben’s drug store near by for some 
medicine. While he was walking along 
the street about midway between his 
home and the drug store and after he 
had walked only a couple of hundred 
feet or so, Mr. Forbes wn« pprlrtonlv 
seen to reel or stagger lor a moment and 
then to fall quite heavily on the side
walk. Several persons ran to his as
sistance. They picked him up and car
ried him to Mr. Hoben’s drug store 
where he died in a few minutes. He 
did not speak and only uttered a 
few groans after being picked up. Dr. 
March and Dr. Gilchrist were sent 
for promptly but the man had ^breathed 
his last before either of them could reach 
the store. The cause they assigned for 
the sudden death was apoplexy. Coroner 
Berryman was notified of the matter. 
He is enquiring into the case and has 
not decided yet whether an inquest will 
be. held.

The deceased was over sixty years of 
age, and leaves a widow and two sons. 
He was formerly a tax collector in Carle- 
ton, was thriftv and economical, and of 
late years had purchased considerable 
building property in different parts of 
the city.

- 9c “
- 85c “has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 

■reing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
falue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

- 10c “
- 14c “

• - 12c 1 each.
- 14c/
- 6c skein.

Heavy Dress Goods 10 cents; 
All Colors in Pon Pons andJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Tassels;
Warm Wool Gloves 26 cents; 
Printed Pongee Silks 99 cts.; 
Novelties in Ribbon Calendars 
White Lamb Boas 26 cents: 
The New Surah Neck Scarf; 
Wool Ulsterings 89 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Fringes;
Grey Flannels from 11 cents; 
Printed Gold Crepe for Tidies; 
Heavy Wool Hose 25 cents; 
Narrow Bibbons all Colors; 
Pongee Silk Hdfs. 29 cents;

LOOK OVER OI K USES OF THEWALTER SCOTT,Tbe Billiard Championship.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 2.—Jacob Schaefer 
beat George F. Slosson last night in a 
billiard match for championship of the 
world and $1,000; fourteen inch balk 
line, 800 points—Slosion’s 8<*ore was 609 
—Schae'er’s highest run 128. Slosson 60.

An Army Portia.32 and 36 King Square.__ _ ECHRISTMASi

Toys, Novelties, Books, Fancy Goods, k,
then go home to your fireside and compareprices. The result will be

of his usual daily
Of Personal Interest.

Mr. H. B. Clarke, manager of the Aca
demy of Music at Halifax, arrived here 
yesterday with the Lytell company, and 
registered at the Royal.

Attorney-General Blair was in town 
to-day.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

mmingled nationalities, and combining all 
the best qualities of the great human 
family has been drawn the noble race of 
Canadians. We never come into com
petition with others in college, in camp, 
iu diplomacy, in adventure, in mission
ary enterprise, that we do not hold our 
own. Stairsf4)f ^Halifax, Mr. McKay, of 
Bermuda, Morton, of Trinidad; many 
another name might be mentioned in 
illustration of the solid substantial 
character of Canadian manhood. Our 
countries material resources have been 
too often dwelt upon to need rehearsal 
now. How vast the spread of our culti
vated acres ! How valuable our fisher
ies ! How unexhaustible our coal measur
es and mineral riches ! How large onr 
lumber operations and our shipning busi
ness ! I believe we are the fifth mari
time power in the world. I have heard 
of a city, which modesty prevents me 
from naming which owns more shipping 
than any other in the empire save Lon
don, Liverpool and Glasgow. And have 
we not a mighty network of railways 
and canals, besides vast manufacturing 
interests. This morning’s paper puts 
our imports and exports at more than 
200 millions per annum. Where is 
the land with such a population 
that can make a similar boast? 
What, shall I say of politics? I take very 
little stock in political parties, but I am 
free to say that there is no country in the 
world, not excepting Scotland, where 
men ef intelligence and worth are more 
complete arbiters of Vtheir own 
political fate. If we arej not well- 
governed in this Canada of ours, we 
cannot throw the blame upon kings or 
emperors, or privileged classes; we are 
not hindered by the presence of 
hereditary legislators who are so con
servative as, in Jerrold’s words "to refuse 
to look at tbe new moon out of respect to 
that ancient institution, the old moon.’ 
We have not even the peculiar condition 
under which our neighbours are just now 
groaning, and which prevents the peo
ple’s will becoming law for several years. 
The reins of government are in our own 
hands,, and the utmost political liberty 
is our heritage. If onr politicians are 
corrupt we have ourselves to blame. If 
the laws they pass are bad, we are re
sponsible; if in any way our liberties 
or rights are abridged, we ourselves 
have forged our fetters. What shall I 
say of religion ? I do not intend to 
sermonize, but I believe that a country’s 
religion has most to do with her 
destiny among the nations. No one 
has ever doubted, because it is 
not possible to doubt, that Scotland’s 
religion is the key to her historical glory 
and prestige. It was Scotland’s “big Ha 
Bible,” and Scotland’s Sabbath, and 
Scotland's intense grip of tbe faith; once 

Continued on second page.
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HOUSE■WATSON <Sc OO- Polira Court.
Edward Morphy, Charles Mullen and 

Geo. Bartlett, drunks, were fined $4 each.
Geo. Boone, arrested on the charge of 

forgery» was remanded until to-morrow. 
Mathew Paul, a lodger, was allowed to

The “Bear” at San Francisco.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 2.—The steamer 
Bear arrived at San Francisco yesterday 
from the Behring Sea and reports no 
evidence of marauders at the Seal Is
lands.

has just received a large lot

-------- OF---------

-----FROM-----will make the sales ei try time. Our prices are the lowest.
W. TREMAINE CARD

NOT JAPANESE CURIOS — AND----
A Fine Chance For Selection.

In nothing that is offered for sale is such a wide 
diversity vf taste displayed at in the choice of 
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or ■ overcoat, or cloak, or 
b »nnet, but when it eom$s to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, Or ring, preleroncw run 
in all directions, and V ts not often that they

now offering an assortment otWAICHW ana 
JEWELRY that appeals to every faney.

No. 81 KIS« STREET.

,1,.1go-But Substantial Xmas Presents for yonr Children, 
Cousins and Aunts. Read this “Ad.” then come and 
examine the goods and hear all about the Seheme.

John McKenna, a somewhat notorious 
character from Springhill, was today be
fore the magistrate on the charge 
of stealing a pair of boots, and a 
quantity of cigars from Elizabeth Smith,
Brnsst Is street. He was also'charged 
with escaping from Officer Robt Woods.
McKenna made quite a lengthy speech. Winter 
in which he pointed out that he was not 
only an innocent but an injured man.

Suatbo Printed Plush Sofa Covers;
was very anxious to do bis duty to them, XJnlaundried Shirts
The magistrate however, gave him six 
months, with hard labor, to brood over 
his sins.

Çapt. Porter and John Wagner, were 
today fined $5 each, for walking across 
the railway trestle.

John Brown was up before the magis
trate this afternoon on the charge of 
stealing a ham from Samuel Myles’ store 
Simond street.

'IThe Cold Wove in Boston.
BY TKLKORAPB TO TH* OASKTTK.

Boston, Dec. 2.—The signal service re
ports the temperature, at 8.30, 7 degrees 
above zero. The lowest this morning is 
5 degrees above. The coldest weather 
this winter.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and WITS

2000 Pnire of Wood-Top and SoHdSto^S^ates^manu fact a red by Whelpley. b-meht at 40c on the 
we will eÏÏr”hemeat7he,rolmina|DpncM,Ti^i6,*nd^5c! for Wood-Top Skates, all sises,^orth’sQ6 and

t0‘‘‘ S°l'd SlCae*dvance’d^bat weVeat the'enrth0?-^ L^w^Prioes and Honest Goods. Some silly 

of having *• control of certain goods." which u simply rot. Oar firm >s in a position to 
ibean, if not cheaper than any house in this city. These prices speak volâmes and we

Gold and Silver Cords;
Under vests from

are not afraid to allow the world to read them and examine tbe good* a

“ French 1(ibd^ineeKuannedBo^^forS2.io.‘ w-irth llJs!
•• French Proce a. Hand Sewed. Button Boo ta $3.25, worth $5.00;
" Very Henvy G w Hide Bo-ta.65,75, $1.00 and up;

Misses Very Heavy Oil Pebbled Skating Boots $1.10 and $1.25;
Child’s Very Heavy Calf Boots, aises 4 to 7, 55e.;

“ Spring Heel Boots, 4 to 8. for 85e.
Misses Spring Heel Heavy Groined Boots, 11 to Î, for $1.10;
Infants Boots from 2 to 8 only 25c;
Women's Slippers from 22c. a pair to $2 50;
Men's Solid Leather Hand Made Leg Boots, only $3 00;

" Heavy Bal Boots, whole stock, for $1 15, worth $2,00;
Youths’ Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots 75c. up;
Boys’ Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boo's $1.15 m>;
Whwl'.7. E. Iflitnd Cloth, Clothlo,. b.„„. io-

tend going out of th ’ cloth part of our business. Come and get unheard of bargains in Cloths, Cloth
ing and Boots and Shoes.

Suspension of a Bank.
BY TZLEOKAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

Texarkana, Ark., Dec. 2.—The First 
National bank suspended yesterday. It 
was the oldest bank in the city. The 
cause is not stated.

49 cents; bought at the .. >ve Low 
Figures, and now ifer them 
to the public at 1- -s thar 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we wi!i offer 
special low prices in

ZMZZEZKTS

Oh what a nice store 
Is what the people say, and 

Oh what nice goods,
And Oh how cheap.

It is our intention to 
make it worth your while 

to trade with ns.

If small profits and good 
goods is what you want, 

Now is the time to pre
pare for the cold weather.

And here is the place to 

do it.

49 cents;
Flush Tea Cosies;
Gents’ Silk Scarfs 19 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Muslins;
Rose Jars to clear 10 cents 

each;
White Pongee Silk Hdfs;
Cup Towels 9 cents a pair; 
The New Fog Veiling;
Large lot Neck Frilling 8 cts.; 
Complete Stock of Working 

Silks;
Stamped Bilk Braces;

Ordered io Dakota,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Dec. 2.—The United States 
troops at Fort Logan are ordered to pre
pare for au immediate movement to Da
kota.

An Army Portia.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES à MURRAY’S. A Salt Company Assign*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.—J. E. Potts, 

salt and lumber ca, have assigned.

St. Davld’e Church Concert.
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. J. A. REID, Manager. An A km y Portia.

DIED IN THE JAIL.

A Man Whose Term Would Have Ex
pired Thursday Dies To-Day.

Frederick Damen, 35 years of age, a 
native of Holland, died in bis cell in the 
jail at about 20 minutes to 10 o’clock to
day. Da men.it will teremembere,was 
sentenced on the fourth of June last to 
six months in jail with hard labor, for 
stabbing one of his shipmates on 
board a Norwegian bark which 
was than lying at the Govern
ment pier. His term of imprisonment 
would expire on Thursday. According 
to law which requires that an inquest 
be held on all prisoners dying in prison.
Coroner Berryman held an inquest in 
the jail this afternoon. The jury were J.
R. Price, foreman, John S. Barnaby. goods, and W6 are pre- 
John Lowry, W. Carnell,R.C. Bourke, j anWnufifltA
t. w. seeds and Andrew Smith, pared to substantiate
Deputy
Dr. James Christie 
witnesses examined. The evidence 
showed that deceased had been unwell 
almost from the time he was first im
prisoned. He had heart trouble and 
had been getting better, but took a faint
ing spell this morning and expired.

The concert in St. David’s church to
night by the united choirs of the Presby
terian churches of St. John, in aid of the 
church at Clarendon which was recently 
destroyed by fire, will no doubt be liber
ally patronized. The talent participat
ing is among the best in the city, and the 
object is praiseworthy. The following 
is the programme.

1. Glee. “List the Trumpet’s Thrilling
Bound.” Meyerbeer.

St. David’s choir.
2. Solo. "Marguerite.” ---------------

Mr. Titus.

Tbr Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

"Washington, Dec. 2.—Indications— 
Continued cold, fair weather, north
westerly winds.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR. Overcoats» 

Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, fcc.

An Army Portia.

l.oBdon Stock Markets.
Lohdow. 12J0 p m. 
and 95 11-16 for the

Nice Warm Flannels;
Nice Warm Underdosing; 
Nice Warm Gloves andMitts; 
Nice Warm Fur Boas;
Nice Warm Muffs.!

OoBBole 95 5-16 for money 
aocount. 3. Violin Solo.-------------

Mr. Nelville.
4. Duet “The Lord is M

United State Foure,..- ..................................
D% do Fours and a half...................

Atlantic and Great Western first*.................
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific
Erie...........................................

do. Seconds...........................
Illinois Central......................
Meriean ordinary..................
St Paul Common....................
New Yvrk Central..................
Pennsylvania...........................
Mexican" Central new 4s. ..
Spanish Fours.........................
Bar SHver ..............................

Money 3J & 4 per cent

32|* rd.”y Shepe 
H. Smart

Mrs. Gilchrist and Mr. Titus.GIVEN AWAY. B Our prices are the 
for reliable5. Song.81 lowestMr. A. H. Lindsay.

: v 6. Quartette.----------------------------------- -
Messrs. Fowler, Stewart, Binning and

Olive.
7. Song. "Voices of the Woods.” Rub-

enstein, air by Watson. 
Mrs. Gilchrist.

8. Report by the Secretary of W. H.
M. Society.---------------

9. Ladies’ Quartette. "Charity.” Rossini. 
Misses Young. Willis, McRae and Mrs.

Gilchrist
10. Reading.

-Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WM. J". FH/A-SEH;.

■151
74* t It will pay ) ou to inspect 

our stock before purchasing.
'COMB, such a statement by sol-Sheriff Harding and 

were thecor COME,

«0.33CHÜL E STREET

H. C. (III ITERS.

id facts.Liverpool Cotton Market». cLmwrooL, ISLYi^pro—Cotton business at easier
export 603,° recta 34,000.d" Amn 25500 "Eutures 

steady. __________  ^ __________

fi. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so be can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and |show samples vof 

1 new importations.]

AMERICANBARRES & MURRAY clothing house,
Oor. Ying and Canterbury Sta.

8. RUBIN & CO.

Miss Forbes.
11. Chorus (a) ‘ The Gendarmes.”

Offenbach, 
(b) Good Night, Beloved.”

Pinsuti. 17 Charlotte Street.Liverpool Cotton Market*.
TS* Lr.-rm8ti«“°o? din&i.Ad?
Futures closed firm at the advance.

United Presbyterian Choirs. 
God Save the Queen.

One Door Above Royal Hotel, We pay the Car Fare.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1
)

! 10
‘J*.'

2 XBY CAffCMlKINfclMl-Slic Ewtttiïâ. BoodlesÊÊm COMMENCES OlN
iMW THURSDAY. 47? DEC. ~^=â

The Evening Omette has 
:j§b more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St, John.

i
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